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Delivering high-visibility
packaging for a tradeshow
Challenges:
• Client faced an extremely
ght deadline
• Client’s crea ve team
was unfamiliar with
unique packaging
constraints &
requirements
• Another partner failed to
deliver within schedule
• Late design addi ons
threatened meline,
demanded quick
response

Approach:
• Took a precise, yet
flexible, approach to
understanding needs
• Adjusted to
accommodate new
informa on and
changing needs

Results:

Tradeshow a endees
wanted to take prototypes
with them

$
Prototypes played a
huge part in possible
million-dollar deal

CASE
STUDY

We had worked with a long- me partner on a variety of projects
when they called one day, asking for insight on a new marke ng
project. They had a customer who needed custom packaging for a
na onal pharmaceu cals tradeshow two weeks later. Ini ally, they
just wanted ideas. A er ge ng approval to proceed, however,
they called again. Another partner had “dropped the ball” and our
client was star ng to panic. Their crea ve team didn’t have the
exper se to develop or deliver the high-quality output needed
within schedule.

Our approach
We started the project like we do every one—we
listened to our client to understand needs and scope.
Pulling together a cross-func onal team, including
communica ons experts and client advocates, we
brainstormed to provide dozens of crea ve, yet
usable, ideas.
Two weeks later, when we learned that another
partner wouldn’t be able to deliver all of the
required pieces on schedule, we jumped into high
gear.
We worked with the Account Execu ve to get a complete list of deliverables. A
focused team corrected errors in dielines created by the 3rd party partner. We
created func onal dielines and applied partner-provided artwork. Rapid prototypes
were assembled to test fit, with structural and crea ve adjustments made, as
necessary. Dra s were shared as they were completed, updates made, and final
digital files sent to produc on. Color proofs were approved and produc on
scheduled.
It wasn’t un l fully-assembled boxes were delivered that we learned of a new
challenge: our client needed yet another piece to accurately reflect the
presenta on they had proposed to their client.

We responded quickly. A dedicated team collaborated to come up with a viable solu on, then worked late into
the night and throughout the next day to design new dielines, color-match artwork, test, and produce new
pieces. We worked closely with our client to verify accuracy and ensure the highest quality possible. Less than
18 hours later, we had everything done and ready for shipment to the tradeshow.

The results
Packaging prototypes were received with excitement and enthusiasm by both our client's customer and
tradeshow a endees. The tradeshow response was tremendous and exceeded all expecta ons. The client
reported that several a endees actually wanted to take packaging prototypes with them to show
pharmaceu cal execu ves. The client did end up le ng one a endee take packaging because of a poten al
$1 million project with that company.
Subsequent email and phone calls from our client indicated sincere apprecia on for our partnership and
focused eﬀorts to successfully complete this project. Not only did we help them meet a deadline, we helped
them deliver on a promise to their customer. More importantly, the eﬀort ul mately helped cement that
rela onship and will likely lead to addi onal work for them in the future.

“They look incredible....I didn’t want anther day to go by
without expressing our graƟtude for all that you and your
team accomplished.”
- VP CLIENT SERVICES & BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT

“Thank you for going above and beyond!”
- ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE
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